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TEAM

SPIRIT
Teacherswork together to establish
and achievekey goals

*

By Vivian Troen and KatherineC. Boles

ommon experience,
along with a vast collection of research,
demonstrates that
schools can expect a
range ofbenefits to
accrue when teachers
work together. Teacher teaming can reduce
teacher isolation, increase collegialiry facilitate the sharing ofresources and ideas,
and capitalize on teachers' individual and
shared strengths. And most recenrly,
teacher teaming has been "discovered" as
ar avenue toward teacher learning and enhanced professional development that can
lead to gains in student achievement.
\fleve been working in and studying
teacher teams for more than rwo decades.
and our current work focuses specifically
on analyzing the elements of effective
teacher teams. So far, we have found verv
few teams that can truly be called effecrive
in every sense.The reasons for this are
many and vary from school to school. Too
often, howevet teams are created by a
school leader purring groups ofteachers
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together, generally by grade level or subject matter, and saying, "OK, you guys are
a team, now collaborate."
Unfortunately, collaboration is nor
synonymous with effective teaming, and
most teams lack the tools and resources
needed to make them successful. Our research has uncovered the most common
pitfalls to team success.
COMMON TEAMING PITFALLS
.
Teachers are given common planning

.
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.

.

.
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asthe key to team success;the content
of teachingand learning haslessemphasis.
The team has no clear purpose or
goals;team membersmay speakof issuessuchas increasedcollegialiryor
mutual supporr, but rarely engagein
instructional talk that would significandy change teaching and learning.
Putting necessary
Teamtuneup
sffuctures in place is
worksheet.
undervalued.
SeeNSDCtool
on p. 63.
Most teachers have
no vision of what
constitutes effective
teaming, and they have few models to
learn from.

time for team meetings but lack the
facilitation skills necessary to use the
time effectively.
Teachers and principals believe that
experience equals expertise; teams frequently lack internal expertise and are
reluctant to look outside the team for
help.
Teachers are reluctant to exert leader-

CONDITIONSOF EFFECTIVE
TEACHERTEAMS

ship or assumeJeadershiproles.
Teacherschoose to team around issues
that are peripheral rather than central
to their daily teaching.
Good working relationships are seen

Our experience has shown that teaching teams rarely reach their potential because they lack effective team attribures.
Anyone who wants to upgrade the performalce of teaching teams needs not onlv
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to understand these factors but also how
to implement strategiesnecessaryto ensure team success.
lVeve developed a framework, below,
for evaluating the effectivenessof teams,
and we look at each team we investigate
using five criteria, or conditions. \Within
each condition are severallevelsofdevelopment that determine where a team's
overall effectivenesslies along a broad spectrum.
A TEAMING SUCCESSSTORY
'\7e
do not consider ourselves ivorytower academicians far removed from the
real life of schoolsand classrooms.\7e have
each spent more than 20 years as public
school teachersand fully understand the
problems of transforming theoretical models into everyday practice that yields realistic results. Recently, using the framework

we developed, we worked with teams in
one K-8 school in a large urban school system to improve student learning.
W'ewill call this school Elmhurst Elementary. Its principal had read a description of what we had been calling our
Millennium Team teaching model (Tloen

ing, enhancing inclusion strategies,initiating new teachersinto the profession,
and/or developing a peer coaching rela-

T H E M I L L E N N I U MT E A M S
Understanding the pitfalls to teaming,
we developed a seriesof workshops and
study groups for Elmhurst Millennium
Team teachers. These were designed to
guide teachersin developing and reflect-

tionship.
Agreeing that teacher learning cannot
take place in 30-minute blocks, the principal arranged the master schedule to give
each team an 80-minute block once a
week for meeting time. A prioriry was to
teach the teachershow to use that block
of time during the school year as an opportuniry to build curricular and instructional skills. \fe introduced the teachers
to the importance of focused instructional
talk as opposed to endless discussions
about operations. Teams practiced using
tools for co-planning, co-teaching, and observingand documenting practicein order to promote a culture of shared inquiry

ing on their practice as members of a team
responsible for improving student learn-

and collaboration.
As a result of these encounters, the

& Boles, 2003) and found funds to implement our model in her school for the
2007-08 school year. Her goal was to make
this a multiyear initiative to transform the
school.

OF EFFECTIVETEACHERTEAMS
CONDITIONS
lmprovedteachingand learning
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teachersassumed responsibiliry for setting
their own Millennium Team goals and
identifying the outcomes they hoped to
achieve collectively. They defined four

ment. The Millennium Team challenge
was to assesswhether the process on which
everyone had worked so hard was meering
the goals we had set for ourselves.

team goals:
l. Define and explore what constitutes
instructional talk.
2. Connect team conversations to classroom planning and practice.
3. Provide opponunities to improve practice in concrete forms (e.g. using as-

At the end of the 2007-08 academic
yeat we collected data to assessrhe effecr
of the new team structure on Elmhurstt
teacher teams. \7e collected data for rhis
assessmentfrom severalsources:student
work and resr scores, honor roll and uniform compliance dara, discipline behavior
records, curriculum maps, Iesson plans,
me€ting minutes and transcripts, and interviews with the principal and teachers.
\(e identified four major ways in which
change had occurred in the teams.

sessmenrdata, working collaboratively
on lesson plans, looking at student
work, and conducting classroom observations) with room for each persont
reactions, interpretations, conjectures,
and analysis.
Develop and enact practices that ensure individual and mutual accounrabiliry within the team.
\7e established a structure so thar
teachers regularly met in ongoing study
groups to raise quesrions, solve problems,
examine student work, co-plarf units, develop their teaching practices,and refine
the Millennium Team model. Participants
collaboratedwirh us in rhe ongoini development ofstudy group agendas and
monthly "team tune-ups," based on rheir
4.

evolving work.
At the team rune-ups, we gave each
team member a copy of the meeting transcripts and asked them to find evidence of
team talk around the four Millennium
Team goals. Over the school year, teams
formed definitions and judgments about
attaining these goals and identified next
steps.Team members agreedto hold each
other accounrable for attaining rheir team
goals and developed benchmark to evaluate progress in achieving them.
A N A S S E S SMENT
OFTEAM PRO G RESS
A typical problem wirh teacher communities where team meetings are supposed to addressinstructional issuesis that
the teachers end up having discussions that
merely make them feel better. Like people
everywhere, teachers like to talk to each
other about their jobs. But in the end,
there are few tangible ourcomes rhar
demonstrate teacher or student imorove-
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Deftning and exploring what constitutes instructional
talk
Teachershad committed to improving their own conversations about curriculum and instruction in order to
improve their students' learning. To prevent the common team pitfall of discussions being consumed by logistics, we had
introduced a protocol that helped teams
analyze a ream trarscript and pinpoint different kinds ofinstructional talk. (Seep.
63.) Reading rranscriptsofprevious team
meetings allowed teachersto analyze what
they had actually discussed.As they gained
skill in observing their own process,teachers were ably equipped ro streamline meetings to address specific learning goals.
'When
asked ro assessthe team's instructional talk at a team tune-up, one
teacher commenred, "To be truthful, last
year team meerings were nearly all logistics. ... 'We never set an agenda item
around the improvement of teaching and
learning. Now 15% is used for logistics
and 85o/ois used to address topics on developing better strategies for teaching to
improve student outcomes."
An examination of instructional talk
and the activities occurring in teacher
teams provided powerful insights to developing teacher learning and ultimately
student learning.
2.

Connecting te.rm conversations to
classroom planning and practice

Elmhurst Elementary put a high priority on inclusionary practices and reducing the achievement gap for special
education students. For many years, middle school teachers had graded and accommodated special needs students in an
individual manner. Early in the year, the
issue became a focus of a dayJong workshop, where teachers hammered our consistent policies. They made a coordinated
effort to ensure that lessons and exams
were not "watered down' for special needs
students.
Two initiatives proved to affect teacher
practice and student
achievement. First was
,,Now
the creation of a coher15Zois
ent grading policy by
usedfor logistics
content area. Second,
and 85Zois used
building on rhe experrto addresstopics
on developing
ise of colleaguesand the
better strategies
team's special ed reach_
for
teaching to
.r., .".h teachert reperimprove
student
toire was .*pand.i to
outcomesi'
include the best inclusive
-Teacher
Pracrices of the team
ount'nl::;
(..g. "lesson launches"
incorporating differentiated instruction, cfosscontent sharing of identified gaps,
accommodating assignments and exams
for special education students in a consistent and sensitive way).
The change was dramatic. On accommodated-in-class assessments,
the majority ofspecial ed students showed an
improvement of at least l0 percentage
points, and7\o/o receiveda grade of C or
better.
Figures for homework assignment
completion and qualiry showed that special education studenrs, with few exceptions, were completing required assignmen6, and regular education students were
doing so with increased frequenry. No failures were noted for the homework Dortion
ofstudents' grades,whereasin pievious
years, tle failure rate in the homework category had been as high as 50%.
According to one 6th-grade teacher,
"\7e are no longer spending time addressing whether or not we need to accommo-
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date lessons.\7e now are entering into the
discussion of how to best accommodate lessons and when modification is necessary."
The middle school math teachers,concerned with students' inabiliry to write about
their mathematicalthinking, met in contentspecific teams. A math teacher commented,
"Reflection piecesin mathematics experienced
major gains in qualiry and length. Students
have benefited from the specific procedures
we've developed. Now students respond to reflection questions in a way that is consistent
throughout the middle grades."
3. Providing opportunities to improve
practice in concrete forms
Teachers on the 6th-grade team voiced
concern that classbeginnings were not as efficient as they might be. One teacher videotaped the ffrst l0 minutes of a number of his
classesand chose one clip to analyze with the
team. After commenting on this video, other
teachersexamined their own l0-minute openings. Teachersdecided tb create a consistent
protocol for the first l0 minutes of class,addressing the conundrum of effective classbeginnings and looking for time to complete
lessons.Their collaborative solution ultimately
saved an averageofseven minutes per class
for many team members, but more impor'
tant was a significant improvement in class
behavior. Discipline issueswere minimized
during the entire class period as a result of
consistent and predictable expectations and
routines establishedat the beginning of the
classperiod.
4.

Developing and enacting practices that
ensure individual and mutual account-

ability
The kindergarten tearn, made up of teachers with very different teaching srylesand beliefs about teaching, decided to address
reading instruction as a team. One of the
teachers, a part-time iiterary coach, reviewed
the many facetsof Readersand'Writers \florkshop instruction in team meetings, and then
taught the team how to analyze cext to decide
which teaching points were appropriate for
their students. Subsequently,the team held
conversationsabout student work produced
as a result of this new learning. lVhen, in a
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team meeting, it became clear that one of the
teachers had not followed the agreed-upon
plan of action, the team put pressure on that
teacher to follow the pedagogy in pursuit of
increasedstudent learning.
According to teacher reports, consistent
practices developed by t}re 7thl8th-grade team
were instrumental in doubling the number of
students on the honor roll over four terms.
Improvements in discipline showed up in
surprising ways. The dress code at Elmhurst
Elementary in place for three years, called for
all students to wear khaki slacks or skirts and
a blue shirt. Compliance had never been
1000/o,but during the 2007-08 academicyear,
compliance rose steadily from2To/o roTlo/o.
Teachers attributed the increase in compliance to students understanding a consistent
set of expectations,rewards, and consequences
implemented by all staff.
One teacher commented, "These improvements were possible becauseof the consistent implementation of incentives and the
changesmade to instruction as a result of
teaming. Furthermore, the children were
aware of the ways in which their teachers were
working together and the efforts made by the
entire team."
PRACTICES
TRANSFORMED
At year's end, teachers assessedtheir own
and their teamt progress and arrived at goals
to work on the following year.Gachers identified the coordination ofleadership responsibilities as an issue and targeted team
planning in subgroups as a goal, with more
content-specifi c professional development as
part of the mix. They put creation of a regular schedule ofpeer/group observations on
their "want list" and recognized they needed
better communications between classroom
and special education teachers.All team members agreed to work on developing and refining leadership skills.
Most important to us were the positive
signs that a Millennium Team model had the
potential to provide tangible improvements
in teaching practice and student achievement
by transforming teacher talk and teaching
practice.
On a final note: The well-worn phrase
"Change is a process,not an event" proved to

It alltakestime,energy,
anda
willingness
to stickwith the process.

be more than just a clich6 in the caseof
Elmhurst Elementary.The year'strajectory
wasnot entirely smooth, and therewere ups
and downs.Therewereperiodsof hope and
growth coupledwith periodsof conflict and
Euphoriasomedmesfollowed
dissatisfaction.
Yet onevery importantlesdisappointment.
son learnedis that no matter how skilled the
participantsin schoolchange,a lot ofpatience
is required.It all takestime, energy,and a willThe beneingnessto stickwith the process.
fits that teachersrealizedthrough their own
borethis out.
experiences
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Exa mining t e a m t r a n s c r i p t s

Purpose

Usethisworksheet
to examine
documentation
of teammeetings
in lightof goalsthe teamhas
established.

Materials

Copies
of teamtranscripts,
yellowandpinkhighlighters,
pencils.

Time

45-60minutes.

D I RE C T I O N S
On thecopiesof thetranscripts,
drawa linebetweenthe majorportionsof the meeting(whenever
the group
turneditsattention
to a newsubject).

rI
'

on the rightfor eachsection,
recordthe corecontentbeingdiscussed
(e.g.announcements,
mathassessment,
reading
lesson,
writingstrategy).

Usea yellowhighlighter
to highlight
questions
thatwereraised
duringthe meeting.
Usea pinkhighlighter
to notewhenconcerns
wereraised.
Tothe rightof thetext,usea pencilto drawan arrowto the textwherethe question
(if
or concernwasanswered
therewasa response).
. Whatdo you noticeaboutthe kindsof questions
thatpeopleasked?
' Didthe grouptendto pickup andrespond
to questions
or bypass
questions?
Anythoughtsaboutwhy?
' Howdid peopletendto respond
to questions
(e.g.providestrategies,
andconcerns
put on
directto resources,
nextagenda,
empathetic
response,
etc.)?
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. Overall,
whatkindsof talkdo you noticein
thismeeting?
. Herearesomepossibilities
in the blueboxat
right.
. Puta checkmarknextto thoseyoufind in
evidence.
. Whatothertypesof talkcanbe addedto the
Iist?

Clarilingcomments
andquestlons
Coordinating
workacross
classes
(thisis howyoudo something)
Directions
Announcements/updates
Planning/organizing
(youneedto do this)
Directive
Makingconnections

Whenandhowarestudents
beingdiscussed
(i.e.genericreferences
- ELLs,
special
education
students;
- individual
specific
references
positiveor negativereferences)?
students;
Whatcamebeforeandcaused
teachers
to
introduce
students
intothe conversation?

Providing
background/history
Explaining/providing
rationale
S hari ng
Generatinq
ideas,
alternatives
Observational
comments
Humorous
comments/jokes
Other:

. Whenaredocuments,
resources,
or otherartifacts
beingdistributed?
. Aretheyactually
beingdiscussed
by the group,justreferenced,
orjustdistributed?

5

. Howaretheybeingused?
Aretheyadvancing
the groupdiscussion
andlearning
duringtheteammeeting?

6

a

Whoisleadingthe conversation?
Circlethe nameof the personleading/facilitating
the conversation.
Circle
the namesof othersaslifthisroleshiftsdurinqthe meetinq.

7

. Whoistalking,
andwho isnot?
. Whatdo younoticeabouttakingturnsandthe lengthof people's
contributions?

B

. lsthereevidence
in thetranscript
of a facilitator,
a timekeeper,
a note-taker,
or a normsprocess
observer?
. Dotheyappearto influence
theteam's
workin anyway?

Source: Adapted with permissionFrom Boles,K., Henry S., & Tioen, V. (2007) Examining tearn transcripts. Tlte trawformatiue power of teacherteans. Unpublished
manuscnDt.
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